Part 1: Read the artice: SpaieX to caunih astronauts – and a new era of private human
spaieflight and answer the foccowing uuestons:
1) About NASA’s next expcoratory mission to the Moon:
(a) NASA will send astronauts to the Moon by the end of 2024
(b) It is less likely to send astronauts to the Moon by the end of 2024
(c) NASA canceled the development of human landing systems, which will be used to land on
the surface of the Moon by 2024
(d) None of the above

2) The astronauts Robert Behnken and Dougcas Hurcey
(a) Had dinner with NASA’s administrator, Jim Bridenstne on 20 May
(b) Were recommended by NASA’s administrator, Jim Bridenstne
(c) Will work at the space staton for at least 1 month
(d) None of the above

3) Whiih sentenie is iorreit?
(a) Space X is the only private company developing spaceships.
(b) The Russian Soyuz craf is old and unreliable.
(c) The cost of each seat on the Crew Dragon is 2/3 of the cost for a seat aboard the Soyuz
(d) None of the above

4) The Starciner spaieship
(a) is more expensive than the Crew Dragon
(b) has been already on space
(c) will transport astronauts to the ISS up to the end of this year
(d) spent 20 days in Earth orbit without a crew

5) The Crew Dragon spaieship
(a) is an updated copy of the Apollo capsules
(b) will be used to land on the surface of the Moon
(c) will transport Ken Bowersox on its next mission
(d)- can detach from the Falcon 9 rocket in case of emergency

6) SpaieX:
(a) has been taking cargo to and from the ISS for more than 6 years.
(b) has been taking astronauts to and from the ISS since 2012.
(c) is the second private company to transport humans to the ISS
(d) is closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic

7) The caunih of the Crew Dragon with two NASA astronauts:
(a) was made on Wednesday, 27 May
(b) was made on 30 May
(c) was made on 31 May
(d) was delayed to the next month due to bad weather

Part 2: Read the travec bcog and iomments. Answer the foccowing uuestons:
Best Cites in the Worcd
by Norman Nomad / May 26
I just returned from Barcelona, and I have to say that it's the most wonderful city in the
world! The architect Antoni Gaudi built some of the most stunning buildings I've ever seen. The
view from his Parc Guell is amazing. Barcelona is culturally diverse, with artsts from all over
the world creatng a vibrant art scene. The city ofcials are working hard to help the homeless
and to keep the city clean. I can't think of anything negatve to say about Barcelona.
1 iomment
Daphne
Norman, I basically agree with you that Barcelona is an amazing city, but there is one
negatve. The city has a high unemployment rate, which has caused a bit of an increase in the
crime rate. I hate to say it, but if you're a tourist, you have to be careful about pickpockets. Of
course, every large city with tourists has the same problem. Other than that, I think Barcelona
IS one of the best cites in the world – magnifcent architecture, friendly people and incredible
food.

8) Whiih of the foccowing is NOT true:
(a) Norman Nomad wasn’t impressed with Barcelona’s architecture
(b) People come to Barcelona from many diferent places
(c) Norman has nothing negatve to say about Barcelona

(d) None of the above

9) Whiih of the foccowing woucd Daphne agree with?
(a) Norman Nomad’s opinion about Barcelona is completely wrong
(b) Unemployment is Barcelona’s only major problem
(c) Barcelona has many serious social problems that hurt tourism
(d) None of the above

10) What do you think that piikpoikets are?
(a) a city ofcial
(b) a kind of thief
(c) a type of street artst
(d) None of the above

